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BIKEN JOURNAL 6,111-126 (1963)

YAsusHi HiGASHi, TAKASHi KURiMURA, OSAMU KuwAHARA, MAKOTO OZAKi
AND TsuNEHisA AMANo

Studies on the Role of Piakin

X. Effect on Membrane Phospholipids

The purification or piakiiT \\, as achieved, after removing lite \, cry labilc lipoprotein in the crude
Piakinextract, by ammonium sulfate fractionalion and hydroxylapatite column clLromatography

was purified up to 250 Fold
Kinetic studies have shown that piakin itself it as no Iytic activity on the protoplasts or B. mega-

Ier!'run and that "real" Iysis is UVokcd by some Iytic agent liberalcd from spontaneously Iyzcd proto-
plants. During SIurlics on protoplast-Iysis by PIakin an "oxygen effect was round. The activity o
PIakiii was reduced in ariacrobic conditions or on adtlitioiT or cytochromc oxidase Inhibitors

Flakin \\, as round to affect the rcspiratory cliain betweeit succinic dchydrogcnasc and 11Tc cyto-
chrome system. However, this is probably a secondai'y ciTcct due to Iysis

Evidence was obtained SIIggesting that PIakin is a phDsphatidasc

Delay!,, Ie"! of Bat!e, '1010gy, Of aka Ultraer, 10 Airdit"/ Sthoo!. OJ"An
IReceiu, of Jul fullic"!ion, nib 11, 1963)

SUNl\TARY

In 1907, Gruber and Futaki denTonstrated an antibacterial substance active
against Bnci!/ttr an/hidci5 in the blood platelets of the rat, ralJbit and horse and
termed it piakin. No attempts had been made to elucidate the nature of piakin,
until the studies in this laboratoiy which started about 10 years ago (Amatto, Kato
and Shimizu, 1952). In ou^ studies some important informations on the mode of
action of piakin were obtained using a crude platelet extract: It was found that
(1) in addition to Baci!IUJ an!hidciJ, Bucilltt$ mega/'11/1m and various strains of Baci!!u$
rubii/if are sensitive to PIakin (Amano at a1. , 1952, 1953a) ; (2) with glutamate,
succinate or malate as substrate, oxygeiT uptake was instantaneously stopped on
addition of sufficient PIakin (Amano at a/., 1952) ; (3) the permeability barrier of
bacteria was damaged at the same time as respiration \\'as Inhibited (Am atto 81 o1.3
1953b, 1956) ; (4) definite cytoplasmic Iysis could be demonstrated only after
permeability barrier and oxygen uptake had been affected (Amano at a!., 1952,
1953a) ; (5) for activity against B. an!hraciJ but not B. mega!elmm and B. $116ti!is
PIakin needed two co- factors present in normal serum (bicarbonate ion and a serum
protein fraction migrating with all>urnin or a-globulin) (Am ano at o1. , 1957). To
demonstrate the damage in bacterial permeability three experiments were perform-
ed : (1) vital stain was used. Intact cells did not stain witlT neutral red whereas
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after treatment with PIakin cells were stained within I O minutes ; (2) the intra-
cellular L-glutamate-reserve (Gale, 1947) was estimated. In cells treated with
PIakin, but not in untreated cells, the reserve was lost by washing (Am ano at al. ,
1953b) ; (3) PIakin Iyzed Iysozyme-protoplasts of B. megatei'illm, which were other-
wise stable, in a sucrose medium (Amano at a!., 1956).

Though some aspects of the action of PIakin were discovered, its nature as an
enzyme or a detergent of protein nature is still obscure. To elucidate this, it was
necessary to purify PIakin. During purification the activity was assayed as pro-
toplast-Iysis and a highly purified preparation was obtained. Working with
this purified preparation, evidence was obtained suggesting that piakin is a kind
of phosphatidase.

112

I . Bacterial $17@in lifed

Baci!!!,$ winga!e, illm strain KA, I was used. Bacteria were grown at 37'0 with mechanical shaking
in Penassay broth orin "C" medium, which consists of NaaHP0, (6 gr), KH2P04 (3 gr), NaC1 (3 gr),
NH, C1 (2 g"), it{gS0, (40 ing), N", So, (110 rug), I. ""i. ,it"at" (34 ing), glu, .,. (10 g") and codium
glutamate (5 gr) per liter. when P3'-labeled cells were needed, the phosphate in the "C" medium
was replaced by Iris(hydroxymcthyl)aminomethane hydroclTICride and F"-phosphate was added
at a level of I PC per in I

2. Pro!@1th$1J and gho$!s

The bacterial cells were harvested from actively growing cultures suspended in phosphate
buffer (pH 7.4) containing 15 per cent SLicrose and 2 x 10~31\{ MgSO4, and treated witll Iysozyme
TITe Iysate was prepared by osmotic shock with Nil15 phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). The g11o51s were
obtained by centrifLiging the Iwate at 14,800 xg rot 20 mintites

3. PhD JPho!illid

The bacterial cells harvested from the above mediunT were extracted by chloroform-methanol
(I :2) and the extracted phospholipid was separated into cliloroform by adding equal volumes of
chloroform and I per cent 1<01 solution. The chloroform layer was then washed and evaporated.

4. Blood plate!e!$

Platelets were obtained by differential centrifugation of horse CT rabbit blood containing 05
per cent sodium citrate

5. E$tination of protoplast-!73i$ by nakiri

To tubes containing 5.0 in101 protoplast suspensionin 15 per cent sucrose solution, a mixture of
0.3 in I or 50 per cent sucrose solution, 0.2 in I or M. 115 phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) and 0.5 in I of varying
dilutions of PIakin preparation were added, and the tubes were incubated at 30'C. Tlte tubes were
mixed by inversion at 10 minutes intervals and, alter mixing, the optical densities were read at 550
my In a Golman tiniversal SPCctrophotometer

6. EJtima!jolt of oxygen I'eJpira!ion

The oxygen uptake was estimated in a \\'arburg apparatus or witlT an oxygen electrode, kindly
measured by Dr. B. Hagiwara of the Department o1Biochemistiy, Osaka University Medicalschool

MATERIALS AND METHODS



7. EJ!jinntio, ! of Jiicci"IC defy. dinge, i'se

This was estimatecl as oxygen uptake in a \\'arburg apparatus alter the addition of 0.1 per cent
phenazine methosulfate and 10~31\{ or HC:\;

8. Estimation of the dorere"c, JPectra of qy!, o, 1170mer

TITe difference spectia or cytochromes were kindly itTeasured by Dr. B. Hagiwara in a split-
beam spectrophotomeier

9. EJ!mirino, I of p3z

A Nuclear. Chicago Geiger Muller collnter \\, as Liscd for measuring radioactivity

ROl, E OF FLAKIN. X

10. Mt'Jte!!aneoi!$ 2,111, !allo".

Phosphate antl proLCii, wetc dctcrmineclaccording to litcincihod; orKiilg (1932) and 1<alcka,
(1947), rcspcctivcly

I. Pm inca!foil of nakiri

The piakin activity of a crude extract of platelets in saline \\, as readily lost
within a few days in a precipitate which formed when the preparation was kept
in a refrigerator. The stability of the preparation could be maintained for several
days when the crude extract was made with I M NaCl solution. As lipoprotein
was suspected to be denatured, tests \\, ere made to see whether PIakin itself was
simply lipoprotein or whether it had a distinctive I, rotein nature. For this purpose,
a crude extract in I M NaCl solution \\, as ultracentrifuged at 50,000 rpm for 3.5
hours in a Spinco model E centrifuge using a I rotor, and the top turbid layer of the
lipoprotein fraction and the bottom layer ( I cm from the bottom) were examined
for PIakin activity. In this experiment piakin activity was found in the bottom
layer, and the instability of the preparation was thought to be due to the adsorption
of piakin on the denatured lipoprotein which was precipitated.

To obtain a stable preparation tests were made on the effect of removal of the
lipoprotein. This was achieved without loss of PIakin activity by precipitating the
lipoprotein at pH 2.5. The purification procedures used were as follows.

Tlle platelets from 161 or citrated norse blood were obtained by differential centrifugation, sus-
pended in 500 inI of I A{ NaCl solution and treated in a Kubota sonic oscillator (10 Kc) for 4 minutes.
The mixture was centrifuged and the super natant was adjusted to pH 2.5 with I N HCl. The result-
ing precipitate was removed by centrifugation. The pH of the supernatant was adjusted to 7.0,
and piakin was fraction ated with ammonium sulfate precipitating between 0.4 and 0.8 saturation
This precipitate was dissolved in 01 A, I phosphate buffer at pH 6.8 and dialyzed against the same
buffer. The dialyzed solution \\, as chromatographed on a hydroxylapatite column (Tiselius at al. ,
1956) atTd eluted stepwise with 0.1,0.2,0.3,0.4 and 0.51\{ phosphate buffer at pH 6.8

The result of the chromatography is shown in Fig. 2. The PIakin activity was
eluted with 0.4 M buffer and the main peak of the 0.4 M eluate did not contain

113
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the activity. This means that the purified preparation was still impure. However
the purity of the eluate was about 250 times that of the original. it was effective
on intact cells of B. megateriiim and also on cells of B. arithiacir.

Platelet Suspension in I M NaCl soln
Sonication at 10 Kc for 4 min

Centrifuge
Super natant (Fr. I)

pH 2.5 with I N HCl
v Centrifuge

S u pernatant
pH 70 with I N NaOH
Centrifuge

Super natant (Fr. 2)
I 0.4-0.8 recurat. with (NH, ), So,

Ppt. dissolved in 0.1 M P-buffer
Dialysis against O. I M P-buffer

(F". 3)
Hydroxylapatite Column

y Stepwise elution with P-buffer
Eluate with 0.4 M P-onffer (F". 4)

Fig. I. Purification of Flakin

OD " *
700

600

500

400

300

200

100

V

O. I M ph oshale buner

Fig. 2. Hydroxylapatite Column Chromatography of Fr. 3

-0- : Optical density at 280 in", Shadowed columns : PIakin activity

As already reported (Asada at a!., 1957) esterase and some phosphatases were
detected in the crude extract. However they were not detected in the purified
preparation using tributyrin, Tween 80, I-nitrophenylphosphate, bis (I-nitrophenyl)
-phosphate as substrates. Moreover, diisopropymuorophosphate did not inhibit
the purified PIakin preparation. These facts indicate that PIakin is not an esterase,
phosphomonoesterase or phosphodiesterase.

2. Protoplast-!yrir of B. megaterittm by nakiri

Though the Iytic effect of PIakin on the Iysozyme-protoplasts of B. mega!87i"in
in a sucrose medium has already been studied (Am ano at a1. , 1956), various kinetic
studies were made on the mode of action of piakin. A1iquots of varying dilutions
of PIakin in a sucrose medium (I :I, I :2.1:4) were added to a constant volume of

02M "
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03M ,

10 15

0.4M "

20 25

0.5M

30 4035

Tube number
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ROLE OF Pi, AKIN. X 115

protoplast suspension. TITe mixtures \\, ere incubated at 37'C, and the decrease
in their optical densities were estimated in a Goleman universal spectrophoto-
meter at 550 in/, at 10 minutes intervals. The tubes were mixed by inversion at 10
minutes Intervals during the incubation, and the results are shown in F10.3. The
turbidity of tube No. I negan to decrease immediately. However those of tubes
Nos. 2 and 3 first showed plateaus and then after varying lag periods began to
decrease. The three decreasing curves were quite parallel and their slopes showed
no relationship to the amount of PIakin added, whereas the durations of the lag
periods were inversely proportional to the amount of PIakin added. As this
relationship was always found, the concentration of PIakin could be assayed by
determining the duration of the lag period. This method was used in determining
the purification indices of preparations in the IJurification procedure described
above. The Inverse relationship of the Iau periods to the concentrations of PIakin
can be explained by assuming that multiple hits of a definite number are necessary
for' Iysis of a protoplast and that there is a turnover of PIakin. The constant rate
of true Iysis of protoplasts can be explained by assuming that some substances pro-
duced from protoplasts through the action of PIakin or derived from Iyzed proto-
PIasts of very high fragility play a major role in the Iysis.

To test this, the PIakin activity remaining in the centrifuged super natant of a
protoplast suspensioi} was assayed at varying 'times during the lag period.

100

80

,\: ,\,

. A

60
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,
.

;.
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40
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20
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20

.

Fig. 3. Protoplast-Iysis by Flakin

T. b. No. I (pinki" dil"Lion I : I)
2 : T, b. No. 2 (pinkin dil. tion I : 2)
3 ^ Tube N. 3 (PIakin dilution I : 4)
4 : Tube No. 4 (without PIakin)
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Time jinin I
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A1iquots of varying dilutions of a PIakiii preparation (I :I, I :2 and I :4) made with 15 per cent
sucrose solution containing M115 phosphate buffer were added to three tubes containing the proto-
plant suspension in the sucrose buffer medium. These tubes served as references for piakin activity
(tubes R-I, R-2 and R-3). A control tube without added PIakin was alsoincluded (tube C). Three
experimental tubes, the contents of which were identical with that of R-3, were incubated at the
same time, mixed at I O minutes intervals by inverting the tubes, and the optical densities of the
Four tubes (R-I, R-2, R-3 and C) were estimated. Tlle experimental tubes were centrifuged after
5 minutes (E-1), 10 minutes (E-2) and 20 minutes (E-3), and their s. ipernatants were obtained (S-I,
S-2 and S-3). The piakin activity in these three supernatants was assayed. For the assay, 5 inI
of each supernatant were added to tubes containing protoplast suspensions. The results are shown
in Fig. 4

The supernatant (S-3) obtained at the beginning of true protoplast-Iysis
exhibited stronger activity than the other two (S-I and S-2). S-I and S-2 contained
almost half the original PIakin activity. This indicates that supernatant (S-3)
obtained at the beginning of protoplast-Iysis contained another. substance liberated
from 2 or 3 per cent of the protoplasts already Iyzed.

E. I E. 2 E- 3

4'4 I*
100 A--,.

.\ \,..\.\:\80

o
o

X

o0

un v,

00
00

60

40

Time jinin. I

Fig. 4. Assay of Flakin Remaining in Super natants During the Lag Period

To demonstrate t". e accelerative effect a substance in protoplast-Iyzates on
tl^e activity of PIakin, tl'. e folio\\, ing experiment was performed

TITe protoplast suspension was prepared with Iysozyme in a sucrose medium and 4.0 in I aliquots
were distributed in four tL. bes. To the first tube 1.0 inI or PIakin in a sucrose medium was added
together with 1.0 in I of the Iyzate. To the second only PIakiii was added and to the third only Iyzate
The last set\, ed as the protoplast CUITirol

As shown in Fig. 5, the Iyzate itself \\, as very \\, eakly Iytic, I, ut, when it was
added together with PIakin, protoplast-Iysis occurred more rapidly than with PIakin
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Acceleration Effect of Protoplast Lyzate on Proto last-I sis b F1 k'
PIakin + Iyzate

2 : PIakin
3 Iyzate

alone. To explain this result, it is suggested that the surface of the rot I t
already attacked by PIakin is more susceptible to the Iytic auent in the I t th
that of normal protoplasts. TV6. novics reported that, like Iakin, me ac' , th
bacteriocin of B. mega!87ir, in, could Iyze the protoplasts of the indicat t
(1959). Therefore, the identity of the accelerative substance with me acme as
studied. The protoplast Iyzate was purified by the rocedures s d f
by H. Hand (1961), it. is. ,re. t"ic precipitati. n at pH 4.0 and fro. tionati. n with

A

I-
\

20 40

.

\

60

between 50 and 60 per cent saturation of ammonium SUIf t . The accelerative
substance was found in the same fraction with megacine. However, its Identit
was uncertain at the degree of purification achieved.

3. 1:18ct of o4:17gen on 17010plas!-!y$i$ by I!akin

During studies on protoplast-Iysis by PIakin, it \\, as occasionalI fo d th ,
when a tube containing the protoplast suspension with added Iakin \v t d
by Inverting the tube, the turbidity decreased more marked I in the to I f h
suspension than at the bottom. This might be due to an effect of o T
test this the protoplast suspension was placed in a Thunber tube, t d, d
then piakin was added to the suspension. The densit , decrea d t h
at the top and bottom of the suspension, but the Ia eriod w long in
comparison with that in aerobic tubes which were mixed t 10 minutes

rote"van. M. reover, wh, n anid. (2 x 10-3M), HCN (10-3M) or Co war add, d to
tubes under aerobic conditions, very marked lad eriods, as th
experiments, were observed (Fir. 6) . There was no increase in th I ' d
when azide was added under ariaerobic conditions. Whe th f
Thunberg tube in an ariaerobic experiment was IJroken d .' th I
the tube was left unmixed, the turbidity decreased re Idl and first t th t f h

\

80

'3
\.
\

117
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suspension. These facts indicate that the protoplast membrane is more suscepti-
ble to PIakin when electrons are being actively transmitted through the termina
respiratory system.

100
-. =.==="=== -===

80

o 60
o

X

o0 40
b v>
us v,

00

00 20

Fi . 6. Comparison of Piakin Activity in Aerobic and Ariaerobic Conditions
'0-- aeiobic condition

ariaerobic condition-.^
azideX

HCNA

As lipase and desoxycholate Iyzed the protoplasts in a sucrose medium, the
effect of oxygen in such cases was studied. During protoplast-Iysis by lipase, no
Ia period could be seen and the turbidities of tubes containing varying amounts
of lipase began to decrease immediately after its addition at rates varying wit t e
concentration of lipase added. No effect of oxygen could be demonstrate . ere
was also no lag period before protoplast-Iysis with desoxyc o1ate. en varying
amounts of desoxycholate above a threshold concentration were added, t e optica
density decreased very rapidly at varying rates. en ess an e re
concentration was added the protoplasts Iyzed very slowly, but wit out a ag perlo .
These results indicate that the mode of action of piakin is distinct rom t OSe o
lipase and the detergent, desoxycholate.
4. And!73ir on the cause of the carra!ion of OA;ygen reJPiration

As PIakin attacks the cytoplasmic membranes of the protop asts an ese
contain the cytochrome system and various dehydrogenases, t e e ec o oxygen
on protoplast-Iysis by PIakin can be explained by assuming t at some coinponen
of the cytochrome system is more easily attacked by PIakin w en it is in i s oxi ize
form. To clarify this problem, the cause of the cessation o oxygen respira ion
was studied.

cessation of oxygen uptake and protoplast-First the parallelism between the
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Iysis was investigated. As protoplasts prepared in a sucrose medium were ruptur-
ed by shaking in a Warburg vessel, oxygen uptake was estimated with an oxygen
electrode using succinate as a substrate. As shown in Fig. 7, oxygen respiration
stopped two minutes after the addition of sufficient PIakin and the roto lasts
were also Iyzed after two minutes. Therefore, protoplast-Iysis and cessation of
the oxygen uptake occurred in parallel and one did not precede the other.

ROLE OF PI, AKIN. X

Fig. 7. 0xyegn Uptake by Protoplasts Estimated with Oxygen Electrode
Oxygen uptake was measured in 15% sucrose-0.05 M phosphate buffer. Arrows show
added materials.

,. ,.
,//"

Studies were made on the location of tlte block in the respirator chain d
by PIakin. Though the succinic dehydrogenase of the Iyzate was once fo d t
be intact when assayed in a Warburg vessel with added HCN and meth I bl
(Amano at a/., 1958), this result could not be reconlirmed in repeat experiments.
Therefore, the enzyme activity of the Iyzate was again studied in a Warb I
using phenazine-methosulfate (final concentration 0.1 per cent) as an of t
transmitter to oxygen in the presence of HCN. In this experiment succinic

dehydrogenase was very active even in a PIakin-Iyzate of the roto lasts, as h
in Fig. 8. Therefore, the block of the respiratory chain in tlte oxidation f
seems to be located between succinic dehydrooenase and c to chrome o 'd
To elucidate this, studies were made on the substrate hemo oxid'z d b h
to chrome system in ghosts of protoplasts prepared by Iysis with PIakin. Th'
substance was found to be DPNH, as shown in Fig. 9. The difference s t f
the cytochromes of the ghosts were studied in a split-beam s ectro h t
When succinate was added as substrate, no difference s ectra of r d d d '-
dized forms of the cytochrome components could be detected. How , h
DPNH was used as substrate, difference spectra were obtained, as h F'
10. The same difference spectra were observed when the c tochro
ed by sodium hydrosulfite and compared with those in the non-reduc d
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Fig. 8. Succinic Oxidase and Dehydrogenase Activity of PIakin-treated Cells
B. megateriun was treated with PIakin in side arm of Warburg vessel. Succinic oxi ase

activity and dehyd rogenase activity were me asu red by manometric method. Oxidase activity
(.--0) was measured with 0.01M succinate. Dehydrogenase activity (.---0) was measur-
ed with 0.01M succinate, 0.1% phenazinc in. tlto=ulfatc and 0,001 M HCN.
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Fig. 9. DPN H Oxidation by Ghosts

Protoplast suspension in side arm I was tipped to main chamber O--0: with PIal<in 151;,
sucrose-0.05M phDsp hate buffer, A--A : witl. same sucrose-phosp hate buffer, and O--0 :
phosphate buffer. After 10 min. 614N DPNH was added from side arm 11 and oxygen uptake
was measured
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Fig. 10. Difference Spectrum of Ghosts

Freshly prepared ghosts from wet weight 2.4g bacteria were suspended in sucrose-phosphate
Difference spectrum was measured between one half with DPNH and another halfmixtu re

without DPNH

500

These facts indicate that the block was located not between the cytochrome coin-
ponents but between succinic dehydrogenase and the cytochrome system. How-
ever, the same type of block could be found in ghosts of protoplasts prepared by
osmotic shock, and the succinic dehydrogenase and DPNH oxidase activities of the
ghosts formed by osmotic shock were not affected by further treatment with PIakin.
From these results it seems that the block in the respiratory chain of succinate
oxidation was caused not as the direct action of PIakin, but as a secondary effect
of some damage to the cytoplasmic membrane by PIakin.

5. ayect of nakiri on phD3pho!ipid ill the plotop!@SI membrane

As no difference between the activities of the respiratory enzyme system in
ghosts formed by PIakin and by osmotic shock was detectable, attempts were made
of finding a difference in the chemical constitution of these protoplast membranes.
Phospholipid was regarded as the most probable substance attacked by piakin,
because it is generally regarded as very important for permeability and PIakin
affected the permeability of the cytoplasmic membrane. To investigate the effect
of PIakin on phospholipids, p32-phospholipids were used as substrates for PIakin.
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Table I. Contents of the Reaction Mixtures

3

PIOkin

Boroie buffer

FagPhospholipid emulsion 1.0

1.0Water

PIOkin : dialized against borale buffer
80roie buffer : M/10 boroie buffer ipH 8.51
p32. phospholipid emulsion . 50,000 cpm/in I

in I
1.0

cpm

IX 1031

2

inI
1.0

0.5

1.5

3

inI
1.0

o o2

o1'" 'o ..-X 3

,,.^>_.^^ 4I'

4

0.25

1.75

inI

o5

0.5

1.0

1.0

2

5

inI
O. 25

0.75

1.0

1.0

cpm

IX103,

6

inI

, ...-X

,,' 2<""~

. ^ . -- . ^. -- . ^ .

0.5

05

0.5

10

Time jininuiel

Fig. I I. Effect of PIakin on Membrane
Increase ofPhospholipid :

Breakdown Products Contain.

ing P32 in Methanol-Water
Fraction

The contents of tubes in this experiment are shown in Table I. Tubes I, 2 and 3 show the
effect of varying concentrations of phosplLolipid with a constant amount of piakin and tubes I, 4 and
5 demonstrate the effect or varying concentrations of piakin with a constant amount of phospholipid.
Tube 6 served as control as it contained no piakin. The tubes wereincubatcd at 37'C for 2 hours and
0.6 inI samples were taken from each tube (except tube 6) after 0,0.5, I and 21tours. Samples
were taken from tube 6 after O and 2 hours. These samples were fraction ated according to Gibson s
procedure to separate the methanol-water (KGl) and the chloroform layers. To each 0.6 inI sample
2.25 inI of a chloroform-methanol (1:2) mixture were added and the mixtures were shaken well
and centrifuged. To the supernatant, 0.75 inI ajiquots of chloroform and I per cent KCl solution

,
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Fig. 12. Effect of Flakin on Membrane
Phospholipidsg Decrease of p32.
phospholipid in Chloroform
Fraction
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\VCre added and tlic mixturcs werc again shaken well and centrifuged. One in I or the mentanol-
water layer containing breakdo\viT products and 0.5 in101 the chloroformlaycr containing urichangcd
phospholipids respectively were assayed in a Nuclear Chicago Geiger-\ltiller counter. The counts
obser\, ed in the metlianol-water layer arc 511owlT in Fig. 11 aitd those in the chiorofornl layu lit Fig.
12.

As can I)e seen in these floures, the chloroform soluble phospholipid decreased
and conversely the I)Teakdown products containing phosphate increascd durin, ,
the reaction. Curve 3 in Fig. I I shows that a maximum of 55 I, er cent of the added
phospholipid was broken down by the given amount of PIakiiT and the results of
both figures indicate that piakin has an enzymatic elfcct on PITospholipid. In

addition, results show that ghosts obtained osmotically still contain some phosplTo-
lipid as substrate for PIakin.

Further studies were made on the effect of piakin on unlalJeled membrane
phospholipid and on the optimal pH for PIakin activity.

The phospholipid was extracted from ghosts formed by osmotic SITock willl a chloroform-menianol
(I :2) mixture according to the incthod or Gibson at a!. (1961). A ttirbid emulsion or phDspholipiclin
water (3 ing per inI) was made by evaporating the c1,10rolorm from a mixtLirc of 5 inI orcliloroRirm
layer and 10 inI or distilled water. To tubes containing 03 inI of 0.2 A, I botatc buffer at \. arying
pH relu. , (7.2,7.6,8.0,8.2,8.5 an"19.0), 0.4 nit oflipid emul, ton and 0.3 in1.1pl"ki" p". pareti. n
were added. The tubes were incubated at 37'C for I Itour, and theIl Ihc contcnis or eaclt tubc

wcre mixed willl 3.75 inI orchlorororm-men, an o1 (I :2) mixturc. The resulting n\cthaitol-water layer
was dried and Inc residuc was hydrolyzcd witlt PCrchloric acid according to the metltod or King
(1932). After Itydrolysis, the ITec phosphate was CSiimatccl

As can be seen in Fig. 13, the non-labeled I, hospholipid was also found to I)e
hydrolyzed I)y PIakin and the optimal I, H for' this was 8.5. In the tube at IiH 8.5,
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given in this paper, the phospholipid of the cytoplasmic membrane was also split
by PIakin in the same manner as when ghosts containing P32-labeled phospholipid
prepared by osmotic shock were incubated with piakin. These results show that
PIakin hydrolyzes some phospholipid in the cytoplasmic membranes of sensitive
bacteria.
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Although the mode of action of PIakin has been studied for more than ten
years, its purification had not been attempted until the last few years IJecause of
the meager yield of platelets obtained from blood. Without purifyintr piakin,
no progress was made in studies on its nature. Therefore, its purification was
undertaken. At first, this met with two difficulties. The one was the low yield of
blood platelets from 1,100d. However this was partially overcome by using horse
platelets. The other was that the activity of the preparation was rapidly lost on
precipitates of denatured material. This was overcome by precipitating the labile
lipoprotein at pH 2.5 in 1.0 M NaCl. This separation permitted the further
purification of PIakin by salting out with ammonium sulfate and by hydroxylapatite
column chromatography. This last procedure was very efficient for raisino the
specific activity, but the yield of PIakin was very low (10-20 per cent). As can
be seen in Fig. 2, the purified preparation must still be impure, because PIakin
activity was eluted after the main peak of the protein in the eluate. Further
purification of this preparation was impossible because of the poor protein yield.

The previous report from this laboratory (Amano at a!., 1956), was on pro-
toplast-Iysis of B. mega!erittm. However, in the previous experiments enough
PIakin was always used to Iyze the protoplasts and hence the lag period before
Iysis was not detected. The lag period observed on addition of dilute PIakin
was a surprising phenomenon and a similar lag period was not seen during Iysis
of protoplasts with lipase or desoxycholate. The duration of the lag period was
inversely proportional to the amount of added piakin but Iysis proceeded at the
same velocity irrespective of the amount of added PIakin. To explain this it seems
reasonable to assume that multiple hits on the surface of the protoplasts by PIakin
are required for Iysis and that PIakin plays a major role in the lag period but not
during "true" Iysis. The experiment shown in Fig. 5 further revealed that the
surface of the protoplasts after attack by PIakin became susceptible to the Iytic
action of a substance liberated from the Iyzed protoplasts. However, the beginn-
ing of "true" Iysis is still hard to understand if PIakin is assumed not to have any
Iytic power on the protoplasts. To explain this, the authors assume a heterogeneity
in fragility of the protoplast population so that only some very fragile protoplasts
are spontaneously Iyzed after they receive multiple hits by piakin. Then the
Iytic agent liberated from them Iyzes other protoplasts which are ready to be Iyzed.

DISCUSSION



These assumptions can easily explain the fact that no difference in the rate of
"true" Iysis was observed when varying amounts of PIakin \\, ere added to the
protoplast suspension.

Esterase and phosphatase \\, ere previously found in blood platelets (Asada at
a/., 1957). These enzymes were certainly present in crude platelet extracts (Fr.
I of Fig. I ) . However they were not detected in purified piakin preparations
using tributyrin, Tween 80, Initrophenylphosphate and bis (I-nitrophenyl)
phosphate as substrates. Although esterase can Iyze the protoplasts of B. mega/e!'rum,
as reported IJy Spiegelman (1958), PIakin cannot be considered as an esterase, be-
cause esterase had already been lost in Fr. 2 dunnu purification and esterase did not
give a lag period even at low concentrations and varying concentrations of esterase
began to Iyze the protoplasts immediately after its addition but at rates varying \\, ith
its concentration. In addition, the powerful inhiliitor of esterase, diisopropyl-
fluorophosphate, did not inhilJit purified PIakin

The "oxygen effect" observed during protoplast-Iysis is a phenomenon specific
for. piakin. As Lehninger (1957) found that the mitochondria from animal cells
swelled under aerobic conditions and shrunk under ariaerobic conditions even

in a cell-free suspension, it is conceivable that the protoplasts also swelled under
aeroliic conditions and thus the sites susceptible to PIakin be camc exposed. The
oxygen effect" during protoplast-Iysis and the instantaneous cessation of oxygen

uptake caused by PIakin led us to reinvest Igate the activities of the members of the
bacterial cytochrome system. Succinic dehydrogenase was found to be intact even
in "PIakin-ghosts" and meltlhers of the cytochronTe system were also very active
\\, hen estimated In a split-beam spectrophotomete^ using DPNH as substrate.
Therefore electron transfer from succinic dehydrogenase to the cytochrome system
was blocked by PIakin. However, the same block was also found in the osmotic
ghosts. Two possibilities can IJe considered from these results, whether the pro-
toplast-Iysis by PIakin as the primary event and the Iysis caused the blocl< in the
respiratory chain, or Dice aei'$0. To investigate this problem, the oxygen uptake
by protoplasts was recorded during the action of PIakin with reference to protoplast-
Iysis and it was found that oxygen uptake decreased in parallel with the decrease
in turbidity of the suspension. The forma. possibility was not proved by this
experiment, but it was proved by demonstrating the difference In the t\\, o types of
protoplast-Iysis, PIakin-mediated and osmotic : the ghosts formed by osmotic shock
contained more phospholipid as a substrate for piakin than those formed with
PIakin.

The effect of PIakin on membrane phospholipid suggests that PIakin is a kind
of phosphatidase. The structure of the substrate and the chemical bond suscepti-
ble to PIakin are now under study.
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